The Hard X-Ray Burst Spectrometer (HXRBS) to be flovm on the Solar Maximum Mission is described. The primary scientific objectives of this instrument are as follows: 
(ii) To characterize the spatial and temporal relation between electron acceleration, storage and energy loss throughout a solar flare; (iii) To search for previously undetected steady fluxes of solar X-rays; and (iv) To measure any other solar X-ray phenomena in the unexplored time domain below Is.
The observational objective is the measurement of the spectrum of solar X-rays in the energy range from 20 to 200keV with finer time resolution than has previously been possible.
The X-ray detector designed to make these observations is an actively-shielded CsI(Na) crystal with a thickness of 0.635 cm and a sensitive area of 71 cm 2 . Continuous measurements with a time resolution of 0.128s will be made of the 15-channel energy-loss spectrum of events in this crystal in anticoincidence with events in the CsI(Na) shield crystal.
Counting rate data with a time resolution as short as 1 ms will also be available for a limited period each orbit. This high time resolution data will consist of the number of counts detected each millisecond in a single channel covering the full energy range of the instrument, ,nd will be stored in a 32K-word circulating memory for later, nighttime readout. The memory data will iii PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED N iv cover a period from 13s before to 20s after a flare trigger event; longer accumulation periods are selectable with correspondingly poorer time resolution.
The sensitivity of the instrument is such that dares producing a i0-1 -60keV X-ray flux of 2 x 10-1 photons/(cm'-s) for one second will be just detectable. It is expected that 1000 flares this large or larger will be detected in the First year after launch. The general scientific objective of the Hard X-Ray Burst Spectrometer (HXRBS) is to determine the role that energetic electrons play in the solar flare mechanism. The 20 to 260keV
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bremsstrahlung generated by flare electrons as they lose energy in the solar atmosphere will be measured by the HXRBS to obtain information on the spectral and temporal history of these energetic electrons.
Impulsive X-ray emission, indicative of the first stage of electron acceleration ) will be measured in 15 channels covering the energy range from 20 to 260keV with a time resolution of 0.1 second. The fine time structure of the impulsive X-rays in one energy channel from 20 to 260keV will also be obtained simultaneously with the spectral measurements.
The time resolution for these observations is programmable and may be selected to be as fine as one millisecond. The absolute timing accuracy of the spectral and high time resolution data will be one millisecond. This millisecond time resolution and absolute timing accuracy will afford us the opportunity to search for time-of-flight effects by measuring time differences between hard X-ray emission and other highly correlated emissions originating at different heights in a flare; e.g., microwave or type II meter-wave emission in the radio range. Bai (1978) has recently claimed' that time resolution of one millisecond in hard X-ray observations may permit the determination of the source height and anisotropy of the hard X-ray emission.
A second type of X-ra y emission occurring in some flares is indicative of acceleration of electrons to relativistic energies. This "second stage" X-ray burst occurs immediately after the impulsive X-rays, microwaves and type III bursts, and is coincident with type II and type IV bursts. The X-ray spectral, temporal and intensity characteristics are quite different from the impulsive X-ray stage. The spectrum is a power law with index from -2 to -6, the rise time is I O's of seconds, the decay time is minutes to IO's of minutes, and the duration may be as long as all The location of the source is also likely to be different from that of the impulsive X-ray emission and may, in fact, be in the corona (Hudson, Ap. J. 224, 235, 1978) .
Tlie large area (71 cni'-), low background and steady solar viewing of the HXRBS will permit detection of second-stage X-ray bursts at a lower intensity and for a longer time than was previously possible. The HXRBS will, thus, provide a wealth of data on this relatively new component of hard X-ray emission.
DETECTOR DESCRIPTION
The Hard X-Ray Burst Spectrometer (I-IXRBS) oil is a collimated X-ray spectrometer similar to the types previously flown by this group oil OAO-A, OSO-2, OSO-5 , and OSO-8 (Dennis, et a:., 1977) . The detector portion of the instrument is very similar to the OSO-5 detector, differing only in the central detector and charged-particle detector designs and the addition of calibration light pulsers to the shield collimator. A cross-sectional view of the HXRBS detector is shown in Figure I . The detector consists of two primary scintillation crystal components, a disk-shaped CsI(Na) central detector element and a CsI(Na) active collimator element Which surrounds the central detector. Each of these two crystals is viewed by four photomultiplier tubes which convert the scintillation light pulses to electrical signals. The central crystal unit is the solar viewing detector, while the shield crystal serves as an X-ray collimator by providing for efficient X-and gamma-ray attenuation from non-solar directions as well as rejection of charged particle background events.
In addition to the main X-ray detector, the instrument also contains a charged-particle detector (not shown in Figure 1 ) consisting of a 2.5cm diameter x 1.3cm thick cylinder of Pilot B plastic scintillator viewed by a 2.5 cm diameter photomultiplier. This detector will monitor the flux of charged particles in the satellite orbit and will be used to automatically turn off the high voltages to the detector photomultipliers during passages through the South Atlantic Anomaly.
The 0.635 cm thick central crystal has a sensitive area of 71 cm 2 . Tire collimator geometry provides a field of view of 40° WHIM with a geometric area-times-solid-angle factor of 34c1112 ster. The measured energy resolution is 3051v FWIINI at 122keV. The total detection efficiency for X-rays incident parallel to tile collim ator axis is qualitatively the same as that of the instrument (see . 'the re is a rapid decrease in total photon detection efficiency below 30keV due to attenuation in 0.14gcm-2 of aluminum material over the central crystal and .
•+^`-also by a 50 micron (lead layer (Goodman, 1976) oil surface of tine central crystal. The relatively thick aluminum windows were included to attenuate the large fluxes of soft solar-flare Xrays which would distort the measured X-ray spectrum above 20keV due to pulse pile-up effects.
The reduced efficiency for detecting photons above 100keV is due to tine decreasing interaction probability for such X-rays in the thin central crystal,
In-flight energy calibration of the central detector is achieved by tine detection of 59.6keV X-rays emitted by all A111241 radioactive source embedded in a plastic scintillator button located in the detector field-of--view (see Figure 1 ). The Ann 241 isotope decays by the simultaneous emission of a 60keV X-ray and a 5NlcV alpha particle, The alpha particle loses all of its energy in the button giving a large light pulse detected by the attached pitotomultiplier producing a calibrate event tag. The 60keV X-rays which escape the button and interact in the central crystal are detected in coincidence with these calibrate tag signals. The amplitudes of these calibrate events are recorded and used to generate a differential pulse-height spectrum to provide a continuous monitor of the detector energy calibration.
Central detector signals are oper ated in anticoincidence with the shield collimator signals.
Therefore, fluctuations in the shield energy discriminator threshold leval will significantly change the events being selected for pulse-height analysis. hr-flight calibration of the shield discriminator threshold levels is obtained through the use of two Am U1/Nal(TQ) light pulscrs (lfarshaw Chemical
Co.) inserted in tine collimator crystal walls. Each pulser consists of A111 241 radioactive source material embedded within a Nal(TQ crystal. Alpha particles resulting from the decay of the Ann241 lose their energy in the Nal(T2) and produce large light flashes which are detected by the collimator shield photomultipliers producing shield calibration events. An integral spectrum of these calibration puller events plus normal shield events is repeatedly accumulated. The location of light pulser events in these spec"ra permit the shield anticoincidence energy threshold levels to be dctermined throughout the mission.
All detector components and system electronics are mounted on a single instrument baseplate, which is attached to the SMM Instrument Support Plate via a three-point mounting system. The instrument weighs 44.1 kg of which 15.9kg are detector crystal components, occupies a volume 36.9cm W x 83.9cm L x 30.3cm H, and requires 7 watts of primary power independent of spacecraft day or night.
DATA COLLECTION AND ELECTRONICS
One of the design criteria for the instrument was the desire to measure, without spectral distortion, all differential photon spectrum with a power-law spectral index of -1.7 which would produce a counting rate in the detector of 10 5 counts/s. A flare producing such a spectrum would be a factor of ^2 more intense than the biggest flare ever observed, the flare of August 4, 1972. This criterion had a major impact on the data collection strategy and the detailed instrument electronics design discussed below.
Signals from the central crystal are operated in anticoincidence with signals from the shield collimator. Events of interest are, therefore, those in which there exists a signal in the central detector without a coincident signal in the shield crystal. A functional block diagram of tine complete electronics which selects these events and performs the various data gathering tasks is shown in Figure 2 .
The instrument produces a number of types of data from these selected events, as follows:
1. A fifteen-channel energy-loss spectrum between 20 and 260keV in the central crystal is generated once every 128ms. These spectra constitute the prime scientific data from the 4 instrument. Events of interest are pulse height analyzed into fifteen bins. A total of 22 8-bit telemetry words are used to read out this data into the spacecraft telemetry every 128 ms.
2, The second important set of data required to compute the incident photon spectrum is the total instrument live time, It is recorded for the same 128ms interval Over which the 5 event counts are accumulated. It is obtained by counting 500kliz clock pulses during periods when the instrument is capable of detecting an acceptable event and is recorded to a precision of 0.128 ms. This litc-time data is used to correct each energy-loss spectrum for instrument dead time. It is important that this correction factor has the same time resolution as the spectrum data being corrected and is therefore an accurate way of making this crucial instrument live-time correction. To encode the live-time data into telemetry requires 10 bits per 128 ins.
3. A third set of data is the central crystal Am 241 calibration data, which permits constant monitoring of the stability of the entire central detector and ptilse-handling electronics.
As discussed earlier, X-ray events in the central cryst2d that occur in time coincidence with events in the alpha-particle calibration detcctol' are tagged as calibration events. These events are pulse-height analyzed using the same electronics as for all central detector events. The amplitude of the last calibration event occurring during a 128nts spectrum sample interval is stored and included in the telEmetry. Accumulation of these calibrationevent amplitudes over a pt +od of time products n 15-.hannel differential spectrum of the detector response to 59.6keV X-rays and permits the stability of the central detector and pulse-handling electronics to be monitored.
4. In parallel with the accumulation of IS-channel spect'rai data the instrument also provides high time resolution counts-vs.--time data through use of a large 32768-byte solid-state memory operated in a continuously circulating manner (see Figure 2 ). This memory has four basic operating modes which will be discussed briefly in the next section. The memory data curtain no energy spectrum information, but give the total count of events ill one large energy window which occur during each memory sample interval. It is capable of storing event counts vs, time down to a time resolution of i ms. Its purpose is to explore solar X-ray flare emission fluctuations with high time resolution.
-In the principal mode of operation, the memory continuously Counts and stores tile number
Of intlut events occurring during consecutive memory sample intervals. Each count sample becomes one byte of data In the memory. The memory continually stores this data, always over-writing the oldest data, until It receives ail trigger flag internally generated within the instrument. A trigger flag is generated when the count in any one of three counters exceeds independently selectable thresholds. These scalars have count integration times of 41ls, 32nis, and 256ms. Upon In addition to the principal data listed above, housekeeping data is also recorded oil nuich slower time scale. This data includes information ail and instrument status, fourteen analog voltages, and two temperatures, all recorded once every 8.192s. Further data includes the counts above certain threshold levels in various dete^.tor components sampled over a 16.384s time fllterval. Since file variation in count rate above a thrcchold level is a good measure of the stabilh., of that level, this data provides for sensitive monitoring of thes energy thresholds. Also, 64-channel integral spectra of events in the central detector and shield collimator are accumulated once every 64 telemetry major frames (524s). These spectra are obtained by sampling the number of events which exceed an energy threshold each major frame. This threshold is theft stepped through 64 levels, once every 8.192s, thereby generating the desired i tegral spectra. This process is then repeated for a new spectrum.
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One of the principal design criteria for the instrument electronics was the desire to produce pulse bi:iglut spectra at average total data rates of 10 5 counts/s. with minimum spectral distortion. To this end all central detector shaping amplifiers utilize bipolar RC shaping with total pulse widths of 6ps. Such amplifiers minimize baseline shifts and pulse pile-up, the two effects which distort the measured spectrum at high data rates. All preamplifiers and analog pulse amplifiers are modified versions of those used in our OSO-8 instrument (Dennis, et al., 1977) . All digital pulsehandling circuitry was designed to operate at 5 x 10 5 counts/s peak rate with little or no degradation in performance.. Coincidence resolving times are kept at 61 ps to improve the rate handling capabilities of the instrument and optimize any distortion in the pulse height analyzer due to pulse jitter.
To determine the instrument response to a fixed X-ray spectrums over a wide range of event counting rates, spectra were recorded from a 3.3mC Sr) source positioned at various distances from the detector. This source produces an X-ray continuum over the ene%,, range of interest.
At each position an energy-loss spectrum was accumulated for an irs+egrr,;iun time of 160s. The results for seven of these measurements are shown in Figure 3 . The total rates shown on the figure are the final pulse-height analyzed event rates. For each run the instrument was handling total pulse rates which were at least 50% higher than the indicated rate. At the highest counting rates the spectrum becomes flatte r.. This distortion amounts to a 17% change in the spectral index of the exponential fit to the high-energy tail of the distribution for the 1.1 x 10 5 counts/s data. The data points with error bars are the result of a single 128ms accumulation while sweeping the source through the detector field-of-view to simulate rapid count-rate fluctuations. The fit of the above curve to this data is within the statistical fluctuations. Although X-rays with a spectrum much harder than that expected from solar flares were used in this test, the measured energy-loss spectra clearly demonstrate the instrument capabilities at high rates.
An indicated in Figure 2 , individual central-detector phototube signals are rmplified in variable-gain amplifiers and then linearly added prior to being selected for pulse-height analysis.
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The individual photomultiplier amplifier gains are commandable and are chosen to recover nominal instrument operation in case of a failure of one or more photomultipliers, or a failure of either of the two high voltage power supplies. The discriminator threshold level for nearly every detector component is adjustable in a number of commandable steps. These will be adjusted in flight to optimize instrument performance. With both high voltage supplies and all photomultipliers operating nominally, a choice of eight central detector pulse height energy ranges exists, varying from 7-113keV to 49-840keV. Within each of these ranges the lower threshold level is adjustable in 4 steps. The shield anticoincidence threshold level is adjustable in 8 steps from 46keV to 680keV.
The lower threshold level for the central calibration detector is adjustable in 4 steps, and the charged-particle detector discriminator threshold level can be adjusted in 4 steps from -200keV
to ^-I100keV.
OPERATIONAL MODES
The instrument has two main data collection modes, the continuous accumulation of energyloss spectra with 128ms time resolution and the accumulation of counts-vs.-time data in the large circulating memory with high time resolution but with no spectral information. The operational mode for accumulating spectral data is fixed. The memory has four basic data gatheriaig modes and its readout into telemetry can be affected in several ways. Due to this flexibility, the operational modes of the memory must be optimized to gather the maximum amount of scientific data from the mission. In this regard, however, it must be remembered that this memory is an exploratory data gathering device and the information it generates is not the prime scientific data. Although the final determination o optimum operating modes for this memory will have to await the results of its initial performance in the early phase of the mission, several possible modes of operation are envisioned at the present time.
The burst memory can sample incoming event signals in two ways: (i) it can store the number of events occurring during a selected constant sample time interval (constant time, CT, mode), giving 32768 such samples, (u) or it can store the amount of time (number of clock pulses 9 of a 16ki'iz clock) required to count a selected number of events (constant count, CC, sample mode). In the CT mode the individual sample time is commandablc from I to 256nns, and in the CC mode the individual sample count is adjustable from I to 256 counts per sample. In cither of these modes the input data being counted call cither events from the central detector (CD events) or events from the sliicld (Sii events). Consequently, there are four basic clata collection modes for the memory: it call operated in the CT nnode counting cither CD or SH events, or in the CC mode counting cither CD or Sit events.
In the CT mode of operation the total time required to fill the mcnnory is purely a function of the selected sample interval and call from ^-33s to -140 minutes. In the CC node the memory rill time is a function of the input data event rate but electronics' limitations impose minimum and maximum fill times of ! second and 140 minutes respectively.
Readout of the memory contents to telemetry call achieved in several ways: (i) a command from the ground call initiate a nnennory dump whether the mcnnory is considered full or not, (ii) the memory can be configured to automatically read out when declared full without ground command, or (iii) it can be configured to be automatically read out only if declared full and the spacecraft is in a night portion of the orbit. In all cases a memory dump to telemetry will preempt recording of the prinnc energy-loss spectral data since it utilizes the readout envV!Cres and clocks normally reserved for spectral information. Each mennory clump requires 22 telemetry major francs (^-180 seconds) to complete. Upon completion of a dump sequence, the telemetry is returned to the readout of the spectral data, and the mcnnory is reinitialized and begins sampling automatically. Since a memory cdunnp does preempt prime instrument data, the choices of sampling mode, adjustable parameter selection, and readout mode must be made very carefully to prevent any undue loss of spectral data.
It is expected that during the early phase of the mission the following operational modes for the memory will be utilized:
1, During spacecraft day the memory will be configured in the CT sample mode counting central detector events with an individual sample time of -Wins. Memory trigger flag thresholds will be set at least 4u above normal instrument background to prevent accidental triggering. Memory readout will be permitted to occur automatically only during spacecraft night. This memory mode will hiitia!ly be used as the basic exploratory monitor of solar X-ray flare emission and will yield a maximum of one 328s snapshot with IOms time resolution of any flare which initiates a memory trigger flag. Nighttime readout will assure that prime spectral data is obtained during the entire day portion of every orbit.
2. Initial orbit night operation will place the memory in a CC sampling mode with shield events as the input data to the memory. Memory readout to telemetry will be permitted only if the memory is triggered and becomes full during spacecraft night. The sample count interval and trigger threshoids will also be changed to accommodate the higher shield event rates. This mode will be used as a gamma-ray burst monitor during spacecraft night to search for non-solar gamma-ray burst phenomena. The shield is used as the nonsolar burst detector because of its larger area and greater det oction efficiency for higher energy X-rays and gamma-rays compared to the central detector. In addition it is an omnidirectional detector and hence is sensitive to gamma-ray bursts from all directions not occulted by the earth.
Based on the early in-orbit perfo!-Fnance of this circulating memory its' operating modes will be adjusted to optimize the collection of data for specific scientific objectives.
EXPECTED PERFORMANCE
The sensitivity of the HXRBS to solar X-ray fluxes depends on the total background counting rate of the instrument and the ability io detect increases in rate above this lev-l. The background spectrum has been studied in some detail for the similar instrument flown on OSO-5 in essentially the same orbit as that planned for SUM (Dennis, et al., 1973) .
The detector background is made up of two basic components:
-counts re;:tilting form the diffuse component of the cosmic X-ray flux, and -counts resulting from the decay of the induced radioactivity of the Csl(Na) crystal produced as th a 'UlliL passes through the high proton fluxes of the inner radiation belt in t1w, region f tht, I -, uth Atlantic Anomaly.
The resulting background spectrum, as determined from the OSO-5 data, builds up in the first weeks after launch to a steady average daily level as an equilibrium is reached between the production and decay of the long-lived radioactive isotopes. A daily variation by a factor of 2 to 4 also occurs as a result of the decay of the short-lived isotopes after each passage through the South Atlantic Anomaly. An accurate measure of the background level during a flare can be obtained by using the data immediately preceeding and follotsing the flare. This technique allows even the weakest flares above the instrument sensitivity level to be reliably detected.
We have computed the sensitivity of the FIXRBS to solar flare X-rays using an average background counting rate in the ener6y range from 30-200keV of 10 counts/s as observed on OSO-5.
A plot of this sensitivity for a range of integration times is shown in Figure 4 . We have assumed that all fluctuations in the background counting rate are statistical and that an increase in the rate by three standard deviations is required to constitute a positive detection of solar X-rays. At intcgration times of less than approximately 30nns the expected number of background counts becomes less than one, so we have assumed that at least three counts are required front flare to constitute it observation. The resulting curve showing the minimm^n detectable flux above background for the HXRBS is approximately a factor of three below the corresponding curves for the TD1A and OSO-5 instrunnentc, in the time domain above 1-2s where they overlap.
The FIXRBS curve extends down to integration times as short as 1 nns and is significantly below the c^,irvc for the shield crystal of the balloon-borne X-ray detector flown by Hurley and Duprat (1977) , which achieved millisecond time resolution for a solar flare detected in July 1974.
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The number of flares which we expect to detect above our sensitivity threshold can most easily be determined by comparison with the rate of flares observed by the similar instrument on OSO-5 at the same phax of the previous solar cycle. Using this data and allowing for the factor of three increase in sensitivity of the IIXRBS, we expect to be able to detect of the order of 1000 flares in the first year of operation after launch. The fraction of this number which will show variability on time Scales of less tlnlil One second cannot be estimated, but, based on the flare observed by Hurley and Duprat (1977) and the radio observafloms of Slottjc (1978) , Droge (1977) , and Kaufman, et al., (1979) , such rapid variability may not be it rare phenomenon. Consequently, the expect to collect data for many solar flares which will be highly relevant to achieving our scicntific objectives. Differential count rate spectra obtained with a 3.3mC Sr90 source placed at different distances from the detector to show the effect of high count rates oil spectral shape. The smooth curve through each set of points is the curve fitted through the 1,2 x 10 4 counts/second data multiplied by a constant factor to best fit the data at other total rates. The difference between each curve and the corresponding set of data points is a measure of the effects of the total counting rate on the observed spectral shape. The data points with tl sigma error bars were obtained in a 128 ms interval when the WO source was moved rapidly across the detector aperture, a test designed to simulate short-term fluctuations in rate. The total duration of the burst from the WO source was -0.3s. The normal-mode data will cover integration times down to 128ms. The memory data will be available for a limited time each orbit as explained in the text and will cover integration times down to 1 ms. Curves for the high energy X-ray detectors on OSO-5 , TD1A (van Beek, 1973) , OSO -7 (Daltowe, et al., 1974) and the balloon instrument flown by Hurley and Duprat (1977) are shown for comparison. CHANNEL NUMBER Figure 3 . Differentia] count rate spectra obtained with a 3.3mC Wil source placed at differen, diFtances from the detector to show the effect of high count rates on the spectral shape. The smooth curve through cacti set of points is the curve fitted through the 1.2 x 1() 4 Counts/second data multiplied by a constant factor to hest fit the data at other total rates, The difference between eaci, curve and the corresponding set of data points is a measure of file effCLtS ol' the total counting rate on the obscured spectral shape. The data points with ± 1 sigma error bars were obtained in a 128 ills interv al when the Sr 9() source was moved rapidly across the detector aperture, a test designed to simulate short-term tluctuations in rate, The total duration of the burst from the Sr wl source was -0.3s. INTEGRATION TIME Figure 4 . The mininunn detectable X-ray illux above the (.tetector background in :ie energy range from 30 to -'00ke`3 as a function of the integration time. The normal-n)ode data will cover integration times down ;o l'Knts. The memory data will he a%ailable for a hmitid time each orbit as explained in t a le text and will cover integration times down to 1 ms.
Curves for the high energy X-ra y detectors on 0SO-5 (Frost, e! a l.. 1 0 71 ), TDI A (van Beek. 1973), OSO-7 (Daltowe, et al., 1974) and the halloon instrument tlo%^ n by llurley and Dupmt (1977) are shown for comparison.
